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SuperiorMaker Releases New Lint Roller to Amazon
Shoppers
Monika Allen August 20, 2015

SuperiorMaker recently released its newest addition to its homecare line of
products. Their new lint roller is now available on Amazon.

(Newswire.net -- August 20, 2015) Auckland, Auckland -- Having been ranked as the
number one best seller in Amazon’s dog and cat pet hair removal categories, the new
roller lint remover is capable of lifting pet hair from clothes and upholstery. Each roll has
100 sheets which can be easily torn away but each purchase contains 5 rolls, resulting in
a total of 500 sheets. The lint roller’s design allows a new roll to be used instead of an

entire roller being bought.

The sheets are sticky and easily pick up hair. The new roller lint remover  can simply be rolled across fur laden clothes,
furniture and car surfaces and pet hair. Proper use ensures that fuzz, lint and dust particles are sufficiently collected. It
can also be taken on trips and stored in the car or office since it is small enough but also comes in a reusable plastic
package that can protect the adhesive sheets.

“Lint rollers are a huge deal for me. I work as a server and wear all black. Being [that], not only do I wear black and
serve food, I also have a cat so making sure I have no hair on me is HIGHLY important. I have used a few different
brands of rollers and the stickiness of the roller really does make a difference,” said Melynda Kennedy, a verified
Amazon customer.

The new lint roller with refills from SuperiorMaker  are available exclusively on Amazon. Customers who make a
purchase now will receive two free e-books on interior design and creating a better kitchen. SuperiorMakers also
provides a hassle free 100% lifetime guarantee on each purchase.

About SuperiorMaker

SuperiorMaker sells premium home ware products exclusively to the North American market. SuperiorMaker’s design
and business offices are headquarter in New Zealand with manufacturing being undertaken in both the USA and
China.
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